QUEBEC @ VIVATECH
OUR STARTUPS

TOTUM TECH is a Montreal based Startup which
aims to help patients with Raynaud’s disease
overcome symptoms with their product: a pair of
heated gloves which uses both environmental
sensors and AI.
WEBSITE: https://totumtech.com/fr/
LINKEDIN:
https://www.linkedin.com/in/mjguimaraes/

HIPPOC cognitive Software is an artificial
intelligence neuroscience data which analyses
the reactions of the human brain regarding visual
content and which, therefore, enables
advertisers and marketers to maximize their
creative impact.
WEBSITE: www.hippoc.ca
LINKEDIN: https://www.linkedin.com/in/jeanmaxime-larouche-721855121/

SERVICE MALIKA Inc. offers simulation and
predictive data analysis solutions, integrating all
the technologies of artificial intelligence.
WEBSITE: https://www.makila.ai/
LINKEDIN: https://www.linkedin.com/in/layla-n9065a234/

INNOV2LEARN inc. designs and manufactures in
Québec replicas of medical equipment, inspired
by real model and controlled by means of a free
mobile application.
WEBSITE: https://innov2learn.ca/
LINKEDIN: https://www.linkedin.com/in/mikeboutin-059a7492/

STAFFROOM
is
a
mobile
operational
communication solution dedicated to the
hospitality industry. It allows resorts to easily
communicate with their frontline employees to
increase their productivity, engagement, and
sense of belonging to a company.
WEBSITE: www.staffroomhr.com
LINKEDIN:
https://www.linkedin.com/in/staffroomceo/

EV SENS is a technological company whose
mission is to reduce the energy expenditure of
commercial and industrial buildings.

WEBSITE: https://www.evsens.ca/
LINKEDIN:
https://www.linkedin.com/in/hanstremblay/

THALIESIUM is a flexible e-commerce platform
integrated with logistic for a better supply chain
in food industries.

VTOUJOURS is a private company that
offers consulting services in sustainable develop
ment. Their mission is to protect, value, restore,
and regenerate all forms of life.

FTEX offer the world’s first dynamic Drive for
electric vehicules (EVs). The Dynamic Drive is a
solid-state EV drivetrain that can fluctuate the
system’s bus voltage and throttle in real time,
controlled by AI algorithm to maintain the best
settings under all driving conditions.

WEBSITE: www.thaliesium.com

WEBSITE: https://www.vtoujours.com/

WEBSITE: https://ftex.ca/

LINKEDIN:
https://www.linkedin.com/in/patrice-beaudoinmba-32151146/

LINKEDIN:
https://www.linkedin.com/in/sandra-sancheza469465a/

LINKEDIN:
https://www.linkedin.com/in/silvanahuaman/

PILOT THINGS is a software vendor dedicated to
connected solutions. Their business model
consists of building connected app for our
customers that rely on our IoT server.
WEBSITE: www.pilot-things.com
LINKEDIN:
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ericszymkowiak/

TOOLY is a Montreal-based company composed
of experts in integration and training, the
company uses agile approaches to help their
customers adapt to the speed of business growth
by helping them find or build the right tools for
their team.
WEBSITE: www.tooly.ai
LINKEDIN: https://www.linkedin.com/in/olivierbrassard-5681137b/

CENTRALIO (NÉO groupe numérique) helps their
customers synchronize key data and replace
multiple sources of incomplete data with a single
and complete point of truth so that you always
have a crystal-clear picture of your business.

GPHY uses disruptive technology that enables
wireless transfer of electrical power several
centimeters away and through materials.

WEBSITE: www.centralio.com

WEBSITE: https://www.gphy.ca/

LINKEDIN:
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jsduguay/

LINKEDIN:
https://www.linkedin.com/in/anthony-blaisb93030187/

VYOO is a fast-growing start-up which provides
automated solutions that allow to represent and
identify objects from a simple video, captured
using a mobile device and accurately extract
three-dimensional information.
WEBSITE: https://www.vyoo.ai/
LINKEDIN:
https://www.linkedin.com/in/valeryraulet/

KOGNITIONS is a strategic business intelligence
firm specializing in innovation. They develop
tools to support data driven decision making for
entrepreneurs and innovation managers within
companies and innovation ecosystem builders.
WEBSITE: www.kognitions.com

OCLAIR ENVIRONMENT creates Web and Mobile
platforms for the public health and environment
sector.

LEAV provides retailers of all sizes a simple,
intuitive, and affordable platform to automate
their checkouts.
WEBSITE: www.leav.com

CLAVIER IRIS KEYBOARD is a transactional
website of local and accessible mechanical
keyboards.

WEBSITE: https://iriskeyboards.com/

LINKEDIN:
https://www.linkedin.com/in/olivieraroy/

WEBSITE: www.oclair.ca
LINKEDIN: https://www.linkedin.com/in/pierremongeon-17483610/?locale=en_US

ENTREPOTES is an online storage
reservation and rental platform.

space

WEBSITE: www.entrepotes.ca
LINKEDIN:
https://www.linkedin.com/in/nylanraufaste/

ÉLANCE offers online consultation services in
equity, diversity and inclusion.
WEBSITE: http://www.elancedei.com/
LINKEDIN: Dahlia Jiwan (Elle/She) | LinkedIn

BLU OCEANS manufactures cell phone cases
made entirely from plastic sourced from the
oceans. They are 100% recyclable and integrated
into a circular economy system.
WEBSITE: https://bluoceans.ca/fr
LINKEDIN: Simon Baribeau | LinkedIn

ÉPIPRESTO is a digital platform that brings
together local grocery stores.

TRAKTOURS organizes agro-tourism events in
order to reconnect consumers to the origin of
their food.

WEBSITE: https://epipresto.ca/

WEBSITE: www.traktours.com

LINKEDIN: Djalil Baba-Moussa,ing.jr | LinkedIn

LINKEDIN: Alyssa Martel | LinkedIn

AZÄNE produces ethically sourced jewelry, which
is truly produced from start to finish in their
workshop in Montreal. Jewelry at fair prices
through the seasons.
WEBSITE: https://www.azane-creation.com/
LINKEDIN: Ariane Cytrynowicz | LinkedIn

BAZOOKKA created an application that helps
companies recruit, support and virtually mentor
interns and young professionals.

CREATIONAUTS accelerates communication
between humans and business applications cloud
and desktop by leveraging voice processing and
automation and thus promote creativity while
saving resources.

WEBSITE: www.bazookka.com

WEBSITE: www.creationauts.com

LINKEDIN:
www.linkedin.com/company/bazookka/

LINKEDIN:
https://www.linkedin.com/in/arnaud12lamy/

SOONMA is changing the behavior of city
dwellers with the regard to individual transport
by offering clean and accessible means of
transport to all.
WEBSITE: www.drive-soonma.com
LINKEDIN: https://www.linkedin.com/in/paulmasson-soonma/

MEETMEET is an application whose mission is to
create face-to-face meetings by forming duos to
discuss topics in which they have a common
interest.

RETOURNZY is a cooperative and circular network
for sharing returnable reusable containers for
restaurants and caterers offering take-out and
delivery meals.

WEBSITE: www.meetmeet.ca

WEBSITE: www.retournzy.ca

LINKEDIN:
https://www.linkedin.com/in/m%C3%A9lodiegauthier-369010a0/

LINKEDIN: Cindy Vaucher | LinkedIn

PLATZ.CO is a platform designed to optimize the
management and monetization of rights and to
stimulate impact investing in the production of
cultural and media content.
WEBSITE: www.platz.co
LINKEDIN:
https://www.linkedin.com/in/manuelbadel/

CITYCOACH is an online platform that connects
athletes and businesses with private coaches in a
variety of sports, to do workouts anytime,
anywhere. Citycoach facilitates access to sport
and creates opportunities for an active lifestyle.
WEBSITE: www.citycoach.ca
LINKEDIN:
https://www.linkedin.com/in/auguste-cuchet/

ALLO INSPECTOR informs, educates, raises
awareness and supports individuals and
businesses in building inspections, offering a
complete, integrated and personalized range of
services.
WEBSITE: www.alloinspecteur.com
LINKEDIN:
https://www.linkedin.com/in/josephflaubertdu
clair/

STYLTER offers virtual and in-person shopping
experiences, combining fashion tourism and
styling, and showcasing local and vintage fashion.

WEBSITE: https://stylter.co/
LINKEDIN:
https://www.linkedin.com/in/lamiaboucheneb/

LATENCE TECHNOLOGIES develops and offers
cloud computing solutions for low latency and
high reliability monitoring of 5G networks.

MYSMARTJOURNEY can be deployed quickly in
your public places. The tool technology serves as
interactive signage, docking station, tower
guided or relay to reservation systems.

WEBSITE: www.latence.com

WEBSITE: www.mysmartjourney.com

LINKEDIN:
https://www.linkedin.com/in/benoitgendron/

LINKEDIN:
https://www.linkedin.com/in/isabellelopez/

Co-founded by two HECs and two polytechnics,
Decibel’s mission is to open podcast consumption
by creating a social podcast application created
for the general public.

SOLLUM Technologies is inspired by nature to
offer greenhouse growers the only intelligent LED
lighting solution that reproduces, perfects and
dynamically modulates all the spectra of natural
sunlight.

WEBSITE: http://www.decibel-podcast.com/
LINKEDIN: Axel MASSUCCI--TEMPLIER | LinkedIn

WEBSITE: https://sollumtechnologies.com/fr
LINKEDIN: https://www.linkedin.com/in/louisbrun-557258/

LAJAR is the first import agency specializing in
Shochu in Quebec.

Biolift provides assistive exoskeletons for
organizations that employ physically challenged
workers. The exoskeletons reduce pain and injury
to workers and, as a result, reduce costs and
productivity losses for employers.
WEBSITE: https://biolift.co/
LINKEDIN:
https://www.linkedin.com/in/samuel-lecours/

Ora Médical's mission is to facilitate the
rehabilitation of children with physical
disabilities. The company develops an intelligent
walking aid that optimizes walking progress at
home by adapting to the particular needs of each
child.
WEBSITE: Ora Medical | Outils de réadaptation
adaptés
LINKEDIN: https://www.linkedin.com/in/sarahlambert-546914162/

WADDAME is a company that offers a flexible and
low-cost delivery solution thanks to its
technological platform for delivery by private
consumers and its integrated online sales offer.
WEBSITE: www.waddame.com
LINKEDIN:
https://www.linkedin.com/in/dieynabadiagne/

Ditch Labs is developing an innovative approach
on nicotine addiction, treating both physiological
and psychological dependence simultaneously. A
first in the industry.
WEBSITE: Ditch Labs | Revolutionary Smoking
Cessation Platform
LINKEDIN:
https://www.linkedin.com/in/laurentlaferriere/

Goloot develops a mobile advertising experience
centered on the consumer, his choices and
rewards.
WEBSITE: Accueil | GoLoot (igoloot.com)
LINKEDIN: https://www.linkedin.com/in/lucasb%C3%A9land-4ab1b5174/

OUR ORGANIZATIONS

DIGIHUB is a non-profit organization. It provides
training, work and start-up space for
entrepreneurs
WEBSITE: www.digihub.ca
LINKEDIN:
https://www.linkedin.com/in/maudelabrosse/

QUÉBEC INTERNATIONAL, as a regional economic
development agency, promotes business growth,
supports strong sectors and attracts talent and
investment to the region.
WEBSITE: www.quebecinternational.ca
LINKEDIN:
https://www.linkedin.com/in/alexandramasson
/

THE NATIONAL BANK OF CANADA provides
financial services to individuals, businesses,
institutional clients and governments across
Canada.

The National Bank – HEC Montréal Accelerator
assists and supports entrepreneurial builders in
addition to accelerating their innovative
businesses.

WEBSITE: www.bnc.ca

WEBSITE: https://accelerateur.hec.ca/

LINKEDIN:
https://www.linkedin.com/in/labelleeric/

LINKEDIN: https://www.linkedin.com/in/pierreprovost-9301058/

